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Gulf oil spill puts oyster distributors in a bind
by Starke Jett
WEEMS—Gulf oil spill tar balls
may not have appeared on the Virginia
coastline yet, but the disaster is affecting local and state oyster distributors
who have relied on Gulf oysters to fill
demand for many years, according to
Tommy Kellum, the fourth generation
owner of W. Ellery Kellum Seafood
Inc. in Weems.
“We have lost customers,” said
Kellum, who owns one of the major
oyster distributing companies in the
Northern Neck. “There are not enough
resources to go around. It is frustrating
because the summer business can’t be
recovered. My biggest concern is for
the employees.”
One of the employees he is concerned about is 78-year-old Margaret
Yerby, who has been working at the
company since 1952. Kellum said he
had to lay off Yerby and 29 other workers for a week when the oyster supply
was at its lowest. Now they are back
working part-time.
His business has been off by as
much as 75 percent and is still running
50 percent below normal, said Kellum.
A 45-percent increase in the prices for
both buying and selling what resources
are available has not offset the lower
volume of business overall. His “net
margin” is lower than last year, he
said.
The environmental impact on the
Gulf oyster resources may continue
to affect Virginia’s oyster business far
into the future, according to Rep. Rob
Wittman, who is on the House Natural
Resources Committee. The committee
has already held four hearings on the
Gulf disaster and its impact on environmental resources.
“We are concerned now with what
is happening in the Gulf,” said Wittman. “It has created some difficulties
for our folks.”
He was in Weems August 5 to talk to
Kellum about his struggles and see the
situation first hand. Wittman is from
Montross. He knows the oyster industry from his career before politics,
when he worked with the state Division of Shellfish Sanitation.
He is pursuing two avenues to help
the Virginia oyster industry, said Wittman. He is in contact with Virginia’s
Secretary of Natural Resources,
Doug Domenech, to see if there is
enough economic evidence to declare
the state’s oyster fishery a disaster
because of the reliance on Gulf oyster
resources.
If the numbers support it, Domenech could apply for disaster relief
funds through the U.S. Department of
Commerce. Wittman was instrumen-

tal in doing that two years ago for the
crabbing industry.
However, since the fishery directly
affected is in the Gulf region, aid may
have to come through a disaster declaration in that area that includes the
Virginia companies affected in the
application for relief funds.
Either avenue could take months to
facilitate because of the multiple levels
of bureaucracy to be dealt with and
the time required to accumulate economic data from the Virginia Marine
Resources Commission and other
agencies, he said.
“It is going to take time,” said Wittman.
He also noted the disaster may have
long-term effects on oyster resources
in the Gulf. He said the nature of oil
dispersing is little understood. It could
be that dispersing the oil makes it just
the right size to be ingested by oyster
larvae, which could kill them, according to Wittman, who holds a degree
in biology. The effects of this disaster
could be felt for years, he said.
Any public funds that are applied
for would supplement the $20 billion relief fund that BP, the company
directly responsible for the disaster,
has already set up to compensate victims of the spill, explained Wittman.
If BP’s money is adequate to fulfill all
the claims then no public funds would
be necessary.
“We want to make sure we do this
wisely,” said Wittman. “Any public
funds sought would be contingent on
BP’s response. I have asked a BP representative to come to Virginia to meet
with the companies affected here and
hear their requests.”
BP has not responded yet, but he
expects to hear from the company soon.
Wittman hopes the representative will
come to the next monthly meeting of
the Virginia Seafood Council.
Kellum said he does not expect to
get any money from BP for his lost
profits.
He has applied for compensation
from BP, but so far only one employee
has received any money for lost wages.
Kellum said compensation for other
laid off workers is supposed to be
coming in “seven to 10 days.”
“It is hung in suspended animation
somewhere,” said Kellum.
The local watermen who supply
Kellum with Rappahannock River
oysters, including his brother, Jeff, and
nephew, Will, said they are happy with
the increased prices for the product
they dredge for daily.
“It’s bad for them boys,” said Shannon Green of Deltaville, after he
unloaded 15 bushels of oysters at $50
each. “But it is good for us.”

From left, Rep. Rob Wittman and Tommy Kellum discuss the Gulf oil spill relative to Virginia oyster production.

Report shows $11.6 million
loss to Virginia oyster industry
GLOUCESTER POINT—A recent
report by the Virginia Institute of
Marine Science (VIMS) estimates the
Deep Horizon Gulf oil spill will cost
Virginia’s oyster industry $11.6 million
annually in direct economic losses, and
total “water-to-table” losses of $30.1
million.
Report co-author Tom Murray, of the
Sea Grant Advisory Service Program
at VIMS, said the Gulf spill has “disrupted Virginia’s seafood marketplace
by virtue of the extensive trade and
interdependence in fishery and seafood
products between the regions.”
Virginia’s oyster industry, hampered
by long-term declines in local stocks
due to disease, habitat loss, and overharvesting, has for decades depended
on imports of Gulf oysters to meet
demand for local sales and national
distribution.
The income and cash flow that local
oyster processors derive from processing and distribution of Gulf oysters has
“virtually disappeared” in light of the
shutdown of the Gulf oyster fishery

during the three-month Deep Horizon
spill, said Murray. Large areas of the
Gulf of Mexico shoreline in Louisiana,
Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida still
remain closed to fishing.

Losses

Murray and co-author Jim Kirkley,
an economics professor at VIMS,
calculated that Virginia’s processors,
wholesalers, grocers, and restaurants
have suffered three types of economic
losses related to the Gulf spill.
Direct losses refer to decreases in
“revenues, value-added income, or
jobs” related to the sale of Gulf oysters
within Virginia. Murray and Kirkley
estimate these losses at $11.6 million.
Indirect losses occur when the
decline in out-of-state revenue among
local oyster businesses forces them to
cut back on the purchase of goods and
services from in-state suppliers. Murray
and Kirkley estimate these losses at
$1.7 million.
Induced losses refer to a slowdown in
the flow of new dollars into the Virginia
economy as the households of business

owners and employees reduce their instate purchases of consumer goods and
services. Murray and Kirkley estimate
these losses at $16.7 million.
Murray and Kirkley note that the
spill-related losses come at a critical
time for Virginia’s oyster industry,
which is in the midst of a promising but
capital-intensive effort to re-establish
local oyster stocks through raising of
farmed oysters within Chesapeake Bay
and its tributaries.
“Since the Gulf spill Virginia’s industry has found itself unable to continue
to process and distribute products
critical to its established customer base
while expending considerable capital to
develop self-sufficiency through emerging aquaculture techniques and productivity,” they noted.
Murray and Kirkely warn that unless
shipments of Gulf oysters to Virginia
resume quickly, the local oyster industry
“may not be able to financially sustain
itself while attempting to recover the
full potential of oyster aquaculture in
the Commonwealth.”

Board chairman explains protocol for discipline plan
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—School board
chair Patrick McCranie this week
clarified his actions at last month’s
public input session on school-wide
discipline, saying the board had overstepped its legal authority in holding
the session.
McCranie ended the public input
session abruptly after some parents
disrupted the meeting with complaints about the way the meeting

was conducted. Also, some parents
noted later that McCranie read the
board’s decision from prepared notes,
an indication that the board had made
a decision before taking comments.
In his remarks this week, McCranie
thanked parents for their participation and apologized for “any inconvenience.” He noted the board’s appreciation of the information parents
supplied and assured them the information was distributed for review by
the principals and teachers on each

school committee assigned to come
up with implementation practices that
reduce disruption in classrooms.
“The week prior to that meeting,
the school board attended (Virginia
School Board Association) training...
where we learned that (the board) had
overstepped its legal authority and
had taken on duties designated to the
principals,” he said. While the board
can determine policy, the implementation of processes and procedures is
with the schools, he added.

The VSBA reminded the board
members that they must conduct
board meetings like business meetings and follow a chain-of-command,
which McCranie said starts with the
teacher, then principals, then superintendent and finally the board. He
explained the board is responsible
for policy, superintendents establish
regulations and evaluate principals,
and principals evaluate school staff
and make the determination of ‘best
practice’ processes and procedures at

the individual schools.
“We, as board members, overstep
our boundary when we circumvent
the chain and try to find out the answer
to your questions. We have no more
authority than any other member of
the public as a single board member.
We only have authority through the
actions or directions from the entire
board. The school board is the last
resort, not the first, and only if all
other avenues have been removed and
PROTOCOL, continued on page A3

Baby
blue
bridge

Workmen have recently
completed painting the first
large section of superstructure
on the Robert O. Norris Jr.
Bridge over the Rappahannock
River, and the light blue color
is quite a contrast with the old
rust-stained sections. Work on
the multi-year $22.3 million
painting project is ahead of
schedule, according to VDOT
inspector John Gaby.Visit
RRecord.com this Friday to
watch a slideshow of photos
showing the progress that’s
being made, including interviews
with project supervisors.
Photo by Mike Kucera
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Out and about
At RRecord.com, look for a multimedia presentation on the Robert
O. Norris Jr. Bridge painting project, and a slideshow on the 75th
annual Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department Firemen’s Festival.
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White Stone
adopts flood
plain ordinance
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by Lisa Hinton Valdrighi
WHITE STONE—Council
last week approved amendments
to the town’s Flood Plain Ordinance, which allows homeowners in flood-prone areas of White
Stone to qualify for the National
Flood Insurance Program.
The town needed to comply
with new Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA)
requirements by September 17,
2010.
The Lancaster board of supervisors revised the county version
July 29.
Councilman David Jones
moved to approve the ordinance
as recommended by the planning commission. The commission held a public hearing on the
ordinance prior to the council
hearing and meeting on Thursday.
Tina Davis seconded the
motion and the ordinance passed
unanimously, 5-0, with votes
from Jones, T. Davis, Richard
Davis, Jennifer Hodges and
Randy Reeves. Council members Scott Hudson and Lee Anne
Washington were not at the
meeting.
Town manager Patrick Frere
had sent a draft of the revised
town ordinance to the state’s
Department
of
Conservation and Recreation for review
three weeks ago. The draft was
returned with minor changes.
“This is nothing more than
a cookie-cut, sanctioned state
ordinance,” said Jones, who is
also the council’s representative
on the planning commission.
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In other business, council
voted 5-0 to allow the White
Stone Volunteer Fire Department
to use the town’s portion of the
field behind the fire department
for a car show on September 25.
Charles Brocklebank made
the request on behalf of the fire
department.
According to Brocklebank,
the show will be held from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. and is free to the
public. Food will be sold by the
fire department as a fund-raiser.
No alcohol will be permitted.
“This is a family event,” said
Brocklebank, “and it’s a fundraiser for the fire department” as
well as the car club.
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Council also reviewed a letter
drafted by town attorney Matson
C. Terry to Aqua Virginia regarding maintenance of the town generator. Council received several
complaints following a recent
power outage that the generator
did not turn on to supply backup
power for the water system.
The generator is supposed to
turn on automatically, a function of exercising itself, every
Monday at noon. Mayor Lloyd
B. Hubbard Jr. said he recently
went to the generator site on a
Monday at noon and it did not
turn on.
Terry’s letter calls for Aqua
to better maintain the generator
and show a schedule of maintenance and if the company does
not comply, the town will seek
a mandatory injunction for it to
do so.
In staff reports to council,
Police Chief Bill Webb said a
Shady Lane resident reported
an early morning “peeping
tom.” This incident occurred at
around 1:30 a.m. on July 23,
said Webb. The resident awoke
and saw someone staring in the
window.
The town has had several
reports of a nighttime prowler
since spring but no arrests have
been made.
Hubbard concluded the meeting by recognizing councilman
Richard Davis for his years of
service. Davis’ term will expire
next month. He received a
plaque honoring his time on the
council.
“You have given 110 percent
always” to this town and this
council, said Hubbard.

Boys and Girls Club chief volunteer officer Ed Fuehrer (left) and chief professional officer Tyren
Frazier meet with the Northumberland school board about using school facilities to open a
Northumberland branch.

Boys and Girls Club plans
Northumberland expansion
by Starke Jett
LOTTSBURG—Northern
Neck Boys and Girls Club officials for the first time formally
approached the Northumberland school board Monday
about using school facilities to
open a branch in the county.
“We want to be here somewhere, however it fits,” said
chief volunteer officer Ed
Fuehrer.
“We need to expand to Northumberland County,” said
chief professional officer Tyren
Frazier.
“We would be happy to sit
down with you and see how
we can facilitate a contractual
situation,” said school superintendent Clint Stables.
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L OT T S B U R G — S c h o o l
superintendent Clint Stables
reported Monday that Northumberland schools could be
in line for more federal funding and less state funding next
year.
Stables told school board
members a bill in Congress,
which has already passed the
Senate, earmarks $249 million for Virginia schools. The
appropriation must still be

approved by the House.
“We do not know how this
will affect us or how much we
might get,” said Stables. “It is
very much up in the air.”
Stables said, however, that it
is likely the county’s composite index — the formula used
to determine state funding —
will rise to .80, the highest
level possible, next year after
being postponed by the state
legislature this past year. The
division’s state funding would
be down by $323,000 or more
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IRVINGTON—The Irvington Town Council will hear a
report tonight (April 12) on the
cleanup at Irvington Marina
and discuss options regarding
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and work out the details. After
that the challenge is to raise
the operating expenses, which
will be very reasonable if we
can use the school facilities.”
Feuhrer said he hopes a permanent facility like the one in
Lancaster will be found for
Northumberland if enough
money can be raised. He also
said a steering committee
has been formed in Middlesex County because of interest there for another branch,
or “spoke,” as Fuehrer called
it, with the Kilmarnock club
being the main “hub.”
No timetable was given by
Fuehrer or the school board
officials, except that they
would like to have a branch
open as soon as possible.

Funding discussions continue for schools

The Agenda

extension 20, fgaskins@rrecord.com

The board did not take any
official action, but verbally
supported the comments made
by Stables. Member Myrtle
Phillips expressed gratitude
for all the club has done in
Lancaster County and regret
that Frazier will be leaving his
post this week.
A search is under way for
Frazier’s successor, according to Fuehrer, who has been
involved with the club since its
inception six years ago.
“Its always been known that
the need existed,” said Feuhrer
about expanding to Northumberland County. “The number
of at risk children is almost
the same as in Lancaster. The
next thing is to sit down with
Clint and the board chairman

the sinking of the Eva at the
marina pier.
The meeting will begin at
7:30 p.m. in the town hall on
Steamboat Road.
Also on the agenda will be
discussions on sidewalks at the
Commons and speed reduction
along Irvington Road through
town. Council is expected to
make an appropriation to the
Steamboat Era Museum.
HEATHVILLE—The Northumberland board of supervisors will meet at 5 p.m. today,
August 12, in the General District
courtroom at the courts building,
39 Judicial Place, Heathsville.
John Anzivino of Springsted
Inc. will make a presentation on
the feasibility of establishing a
fire department substation near
Heathsville.
County administrator Kenny
Eades will discuss a proposal to
abandon the old Gascony Road off
Ball’s Neck Road near Wicomico
Church. It has been relocated
away from the farmhouse by the
same name and owner Paul Trible
would like to have the old road
taken off the county system, said
Eades. .
At 7 p.m., the board will conduct public hearings on:
• Proposed amendments to the
county’s Flood Plain Management Ordinance as required by
the Department of Conservation
and Recreation and the Federal
Emergency Management Agency
to maintain participation in the
National Flood Insurance Program.
• A request from R.P Waller
Jr. Inc., owner, and B. Paul Jones
Jr., applicant, to establish a bulk
propane storage facility at 1006
Brickyard Road.
• A request from Benchmark
Developers LLC, owner, and
Arthur John Armstrong, appli-

cant, to establish a private community marina for Skiff Cove
development near Vir Mar Beach
on Hack Creek.
KILMARNOCK—Tow n
council will meet at 7 p.m.
Monday, August 16, in the town
hall.
The accounting firm Robinson,
Farmer, Cox and Associates will
give a presentation on the town’s
long-term financial health.
Council members will report
on town utilities, streets, economic development, administration and finance, police and public
safety, emergency preparedness
and development of a new town
center.
LANCASTER—The
Lancaster planning commission on
August 19 will consider changes
to the zoning ordinance regarding
private boathouses. The public

for the 2011-12 budget if that board to consider giving teachhappens.
ers one more personal vacation day per year, from two to
Other issues
A proposal by representa- three with a maximum of six
tives from the Virginia Educa- that could be accumulated. She
tion Association for more per- also asked the board to allow
sonal vacation time, accumu- 10 more sick days to be acculated sick leave and a higher mulated over a teacher’s career,
pay rate for those days was from 210 to 220, and to raise
met with a dim response from the compensation rate for those
board members considering days from $40 to $50 per day.
“Expenses are going up and
the uncertain economic atmorevenues are going down,” said
sphere.
Betty Christopher, a local Dean Sumner. “That’s an extra
teacher with VEA, asked the $2,600 per teacher (referring
to the increased amount that
would be paid out for 220 sick
days at $50 per day). How can
we do that now?”
No action was taken on the
Local Government News
proposal. The matter was tabled
hearing will begin at 7 p.m. in until September 13.
the General District courtroom
The board also reviewed polat the county courthouse in Lan- icies required by the Virginia
caster.
School Board Association.
Ken Knull of Yankee Point
Marina Inc. has submitted an
application to add language to the The right health plan
definition of a private boathouse.
at the right price?
The existing definition states
that a private boathouse is a strucLet us help you choose.
ture or device, floating or tempoIndividual Health,Medicare Supplement,
rary fixed, that encloses a boat
and, in so doing, increases the Call
(2-14)
andyour
Small
localEmployer
AuthorizedGroup
Anthem
today tolearn more.
profile of the boat by any amount. agent
Insurance
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Michael
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Your Address VA
Here
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the top
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Our service
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is Virginia,
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Fairfax,
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and the
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Statetrade
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of State Route 123. Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue
Shield
isofthe
name of Anthem Health
does not extend
10.5
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Blue Cross
Shield
is the trade
AnPlans above
of Virginia,
Inc. An
independent
licensee
of and
theBlue
Blue
Cross
and name
BlueofShield
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SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie Crockett last
week brought charges against
nine individuals.

Felonies

Randy O. Redmond, 27, of
Morattico Road was charged
August 2 on an Essex warrant
with felony shoplifting.
Charles L. Elmore, 34, of
Sullavan Road was charged
August 4 on a Richmond
County charge of felony possession of narcotics.

Misdemeanors

A Davis Mill Road man, 37,
was charged August 2 with
contempt of court.
A Crawfords Corner Road
man, 23, was charged August
3 with eluding police, driving
suspended, reckless driving
and possession of marijuana.
A Carters Creek Road man,
52, was charged August 4 with
public drunkenness.
A Western Branch Road
man, 50, was charged August
4 with nonpayment of court
fines/costs.
A Thomas Landing Road
man, 43, was charged August
5 with contempt of court.
A Courthouse Road man,
28, was charged August 6 with
domestic assault and battery.
A Little Bay Road man, 22,
was charged August 8 with
domestic assault.

Activity report

August 2: Staff received
a walk-in complaint of an
attempted burglary on Scott
Road (determined to be a
prankster banging on the
door and running off), and
responded to a domestic disturbance in the 600 block of
Windmill Point Road and to a
larceny complaint in the 100
block of Sullavans Road (civil
disposition).
August 3: Staff responded
to a cellular E911 disconnect
call in the 400 block of Twin
Branch Road (no emergency
services needed, children playing on the phone) and to a
suspicious person complaint
on Lara Road. Staff checked
on the well-being of a Keep
Safe program participant after
prearranged telephone contact
could not be made (no emergency services needed).
Shortly after 6 p.m., deputies responded to an apparent
accidental drowning in the
2700 block of Windmill Point
Road. According to the incident report, Danny R. Seitter,
43, of Powhatan, and Benjamin Adar were operating a jet
ski and stopped on a sandbar
approximately 500 yards offshore. As the two men stood
on the sandbar the jet ski begin
to float away and Seitter swam
after it. Adar lost sight of Seitter and was stranded on the
sandbar for approximately two
hours. James Ward of the 2400
block of Windmill Point Road
told deputies he saw someone stranded on the sandbar
and used his jet ski to render
assistance. While returning
to shore, Ward and Adar saw
Seitter’s body approximately

LANCASTER
COUNTY
CRIME
SOLVERS
Investigators at the Lancaster County Sheriff’s
Office are asking anyone
with information concerning the shooting that
took place in Nuttsville
on July 14 that resulted in
the death of a 19-year-old
female to contact them
through the Lancaster
County Crime Solvers.
Your information could
assist in solving this case
and could earn a reward
up to $1,000.
If you have any information that may help, call
462-7463.
50 yards from the jet ski. Seitter’s body was recovered and
a preliminary examination by
the local medical examiner
showed no signs of foul play.
The victim’s family was notified, along with VMRC police
and state conservation police.
August 4: Staff responded
with Virginia State Police
(VSP) to a two-vehicle accident at Pinckardsville and
Mary Ball Roads, to an assault
by threat complaint in the
2200 block of Davis Mill Road
and to a suspicious/disorderly
person on Rappahannock
Drive.
August 5: Staff checked
on the well-being of a Keep
Safe program participant after
prearranged telephone contact
could not be made (no emergency services needed) and
received a report of the theft
of prescription medication
($600 loss of medication sent
from Veteran’s Administration
by commercial carrier). Staff
responded to an Irvington convenience store on a citizen’s
request to check on the wellbeing of a clerk who may have
problems with a customer, and
to an E911 disconnect call on
Kelly Neck Road (no emergency services needed).
August 6: Staff received
an identity theft report from
the 200 block of Buzzards
Neck Road, an identity theft
report from the 1300 block
of Devils Bottom Road and a
report of vandalism to a vehicle parked in the 800 block of
Courthouse Road ($125 property damages). Staff responded
to a runaway juvenile incident
on Boys Camp Road (subject
located within 15 minutes
and was returned home), to a
domestic assault in the 8600
block of Mary Ball Road (incident arose from joint possession of a motor vehicle) and
to a disturbance call in the
400 block of Coppedge Farm
Road.
August 7: Staff responded

to a domestic assault and
destruction of property complaint in the 3000 block of
Regina Road (alleged victim
advised officer that no assault
took place and her grandson
did not damage any property),
to the 500 block of Mosquito
Point Road on a complaint of
five males setting newspaper
on fire, to an animal control
complaint in the 2000 block
of River Road, and to a suspicious vehicle complaint on
Carlson Road. Staff checked
on the well-being of a Keep
Safe program participant after
prearranged telephone contact
could not be made (no emergency services needed).
August 8: Staff responded
to a domestic disturbance in
the 200 block of Pinckardsville
Road (alcohol related incident), to a cellular E911 disconnect call in the 1000 block
of Beanes Road (no emergency
services, children playing on
the phone) and to a domestic assault in the 1600 block
of Little Bay Road (alcohol
related incident; 22-year-old
Little Bay Road man arrested
for domestic assault).
August 9: Staff responded
to a domestic disturbance in
the 300 block of Nuttsville
Road and received a walk-in
complaint of bad checks.
Also last week, staff conducted 16 traffic stops, issued
four summonses, assisted two
motorists, reported one deer
strike, performed traffic control twice, investigated three
building alarms, transported
two inmates and fielded three
calls for animal control service.
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charge.
Terry Lynn Hunter Jr., 21,
of Heathsville was charged
August 6 with burglary, grand
larceny and a misdemeanor
charge of contributing to the
delinquency of a minor.

Misdemeanors

A Lottsburg man, 55, was
charged August 2 on a Richmond County capias with
failure to appear in the Circuit
Court.
A Richmond man, 34, was
charged August 5 with writing
a bad check in the amount of
$48.69 to a Callao area business. He was also charged on a
Westmoreland County warrant
with writing a bad check in the
amount of $188.33 to a Montross area business.
A Reedville woman, 21, was
charged August 5 with driving
while intoxicated.
A Heathsville man, 36,
was charged August 6 with
assault and battery of a family
member.
A Heathsville man, 40, was
charged August 6 with assault
and battery, destruction of property and threatening another.

Baltic Treasures
Oceania’s new ship the “Marina”
June 21-July 1, 2011 FREE AIRFARE
Join us on this fabulous 10 day journey
visiting Stockholm, Helsinki,
St. Petersburg, Tallinn, Riga, Visby
Gdansk, Bornholm, Warnemunde
& Copenhagen
SPECIAL PRICES IF BOOKED
BEFORE AUGUST 31, 2010
Your World Your Way.®

Adventure Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200

“Come join us–we’re going places”

Fire calls

The Kilmarnock Volunteer
Fire Department responded
to a traffic accident at Pinckardsville and Mary Ball roads,
established a med-evac landing
zone on Locust Grove Lane,
and responded to a lightning
strike in the 4300 block of
Bluff Point Road.
The White Stone Volunteer
Fire Department responded
to a hazardous materials spill
incident on Carter’s Creek
Road.
Northumberland County
Sheriff Charles A. Wilkins
last week brought charges
against 10 individuals.

Felonies

Orin P. Lee, 21, of Reedville
was charged August 2 with
failure to appear in the Circuit
Court on a felony charge.
Tyrone Wayne Moore Jr.,
23, of Lancaster was charged
August 3 with burglary.
Herman Turner, 30, of
Warsaw was charged August 5
with a Circuit Court probation
violation.
James Ryan Riggins, 28,
of Haynesville was charged
August 5 with grand larceny as
well as a misdemeanor count
of receiving stolen goods. He
was also charged with failure
to appear in the General District Court on an unrelated

Back by popular demand

BUYING GOLD
in Kilmarnock

Decision on boat crash
charges are still pending
by Larry S. Chowning
NEWPORT NEWS—As of
Monday, August 9, no charges
have been filed in connection
with the July 5 nighttime boat
crash in the Rappahannock
River, said John Bull, a public
relations officer with the Virginia Marine Resources Commission (VMRC).
“We are trying to tie up some
loose ends to make an air-tight
case,” Bull said. “It should be

Protocol
continued from page A1

there is no means for a resolution,” he stated.
In other business, school
superintendent Susan Sciabbarrasi reported the extended
school year for struggling students was rated as a ‘positive
experience’ for students by 83
percent of participating teachers. She said 89 percent recommended maintaining the June
session and some suggested
a meeting to discuss ways to
improve the session.

To Place Your Ad
Call 435-1701

ready (for the Lancaster County
Commonwealth’s Attorney)
some time next week.”
At about 9:50 p.m. on July
5, a 22-foot Chaparral bowrider crashed into channel
marker #10 near Morratico on
the Rappahannock River. The
crash resulted in one death and
injuries to the other nine people

on the boat. All nine survivors
were transported to hospitals
with injuries, some serious.
One child is still hospitalized
with head injuries.
After the crash, police
obtained a blood sample from
the alleged driver of the boat,
Steven Nixon of Montpelier, to
be tested for alcohol content.

MORE ADVENTURES
Oct. 7-16 Royal Caribbean Enchantment of the Seas
Cruise-Canada & New England,
Round-trip from Baltimore-No airport hassle.
Dec. 4
“A Chorus Line” Richmond Landmark Theater
2 PM show Motorcoach from Kilmarnock
& Saluda
Feb. 14-26 Celebrity’s Mercury Round trip from Baltimore
Escorted-Motorcoach from Kilmarnock
June 25-July1-Oceania’s Marina-Baltic Treasures
Visit Stockholm, Helsinke, St. Petersburg,
Tallinn, Riga, Visby, Gdynia, Bornholm,
Warnemunde, Copenhagen.
FREE AIRFARE from Washington Dulles,
Special prices if booked by August 31, 2010.

Adventure Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200
“Come join us–we’re going places”

SELL YOUR UNWANTED OR BROKEN
GOLD JEWELRY, EVEN DENTAL GOLD.
UR&R donation based on total of transactions
will be made to

Kilmarnock Volunteer
Fire Department
Event held at the

Kilmarnock Vol. Fire Department
on School Street in Kilmarnock

Friday, Saturday, Sunday & Monday
August 13th, 14th, 15th & 16th
10:00 ‘til 4:00 each day
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Community leaders are named;
banquet planned September 14
KILMARNOCK—The
River Counties Chapter of
the American Red Cross
recently named three community leaders for 2010, one
from each of the counties
served by the chapter.
Cited for their tireless
efforts to help others they
are: Dave Cryer of Middlesex County, Aime Jenkins
of Richmond County, and
Carroll Lee Ashburn of Lancaster County.
“We welcome the opportunity to honor them and to
give their communities a
chance to express appreciation,” said chapter executive
director Julie Dudley.
Combined, the three honorees have given more than 100
years to community service,
said Dudley. A dinner honoring these leaders will be held
September 14 at Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club near
Kilmarnock.

Cryer

Cryer has been involved in
the care and welfare of young
children in need, as a foster
parent inviting over 50 foster
children into his home.
He served as a Court
Appointed Special Advocate
(CASA). He is a life-member
of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Central Virginia Food
Bank, Kiwanis Club, Rotary,
Habitat for Humanity and
Hands Across Middlesex.

From left, county administrator Bill Pennell discusses construction progress at the judicial
center with supervisor Wally Beauchamp, the board liaison overseeing the project.

Judicial center construction is
progressing ahead of schedule
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—The county’s new judicial center is
expected to be up and running
in December, months ahead of
the original schedule of spring
2011, and only 14 months
after construction began.
“We’re so impressed with
progress to date,” said county
supervisor Wally Beauchamp.
“The construction company’s
cooperation with the county
has been 100 percent.”
Features of the new
23,000-square-foot
courthouse include energy efficiencies such as movementsensing lighting and handicap
accessibility. From the entry
rotunda with light streaming
through skylights 30 feet up
in the dome cupola to the District and Circuit courtrooms,
the architecture is traditional
yet updated. It was designed
with security in mind—separating judges, defendants,
victims and citizens in public
areas.
Currently, the groups mingle
freely in hallways, waiting
areas and restrooms when not

in court. In the new complex,
defendants and victims will
have their own waiting areas,
as well as separate access to
enter and exit the courtroom.
Prisoners will be transported
from the jail through sally
ports and kept in secure lockup and away from public
areas. Built-in safety features
include an alarm system that
triggers all locks, according to
county administrator William
Pennell.
Three judges’ chambers
will have private access to
the courtrooms. In addition,
a half-courtroom was added
for the juvenile court judge
to facilitate closed hearings.
Also secure from public
access are two fully equipped
jury rooms.
Housed in the facility will
be the offices of the Commonwealth’s attorney and court
clerks. The public will have
access to county records for
research.
Construction by David A.
Nice Builders is expected to
be on track at $3,969,000.
Whenever possible, local
workers and sub-contractors

were used, said project manager James Mortland.
Another $498,000 was
spent on architectural design.
Pennell said he is preparing to
seek bids on “good, medium
quality” furniture while using
some existing pieces.
The dedication of the building is expected to take place
in late November or early
December, he said. A special
cornerstone ceremony will be
held at 3 p.m. Saturday, September 11.
The opening of the Judicial
Center will mark the end of
court business in the 160-yearold Lancaster Courthouse,
which has served the county
since before the Civil War,
said Pennell.
However, the building will
continue to house county officials. He noted a few minor
modifications will be made to
the old Circuit Courtroom so
it can be used for meetings of
the board of supervisors and
other public meetings.
Beauchamp said he hopes
the Judicial Center will serve
the county as long and as well
as the old courthouse.

Protect pets from summer’s wrath
Summer can be a trying
time once the dog days finally
arrive. Increased humidity
and long periods of drought
can make summer a difficult
season to bear.
Perhaps no one struggles
through summer’s dog days
more than, well, a dog (or cat).
The family pet could fall victim
to summer heat when taken out
during the heart of the season.
To keep pets safe this summer,
consider the following tips.
• Keep animals hydrated.
Fresh, cold water should be
available to pets at all times
during the summer. Cats, dogs,
rabbits, or any other domestic
animal is not as equipped to
handle heat as well as humans.
When pets do go outdoors
during summer, monitor their
breathing closely and keep
them in the shade as much
as possible. Pets are far more
susceptible to heat stroke
than humans, highlighting the
importance of keeping them

hydrated and out of the sun.
• Keep animals cool indoors
as well. Just because a pet
isn’t outside doesn’t mean
the pet won’t suffer from the
heat. Snub-nosed dogs such as
English bulldogs or pugs, for
example, need to be kept cool
indoors as well as outdoors.
Keep the air conditioning on
when out during the day if possible, or keep a floor fan running to ensure pets stay cool
indoors.
• Be mindful of where you
walk. It’s important for dogs
to get out of the house and
go for a daily walk. However,
the padding on dog’s feet is
susceptible to burning when
walking on hot asphalt. This
can prove extremely painful
for dogs. When walking a dog
in the summertime, try and
walk at a nearby park where
dogs can casually stroll on
a much cooler surface such
as grass. In addition, avoid
taking dogs to the beach, at

least during the daytime. The
beach provides no shade or
fresh water, two things a dog
sorely needs in the summertime.
Pet owners should never
leave their pets unattended in
the car. Even on mild spring
days when the temperature
outside seems perfectly comfortable, the temperature
inside a vehicle can reach up
to 130 degrees in less than 30
minutes. Regardless of how
little time you think an errand
will take, do not leave a pet
unattended in the car. Simply
leave the pet at home instead.
Alter a pet’s exercise schedule. If the dog routinely takes
a mile walk in the spring,
reduce that walk to a half
mile in the morning and then
another half mile in the late
evening, when temperatures
are often at their most comfortable. Moderate exercise is
best for pets during summer’s
dog days.
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Upper Lively
firemen and
auxiliary plan
festival for
September 3-4
LIVELY—The Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department recently announced plans
for its 33rd Firemen’s Festival
September 3 and 4.
In conjunction with the festival, a grand prize raffle will be
held. The prize is a fire engine
red, fully customized gas golf
cart. Only 2,000 tickets will be
sold. For tickets, call Rick at
436-4040.
Most of the activities will
take place at the pavilion.
However, a parade will
march from Lively Oaks Road
to the old Lively School, beginning at 1 p.m. To signup for the
parade, call Rick at 436-4040.
Rep. Rob Wittman will serve
as grand marshal.
Beginning at 6:30
p.m.
Friday, September 3 there will
be a horseshoe tournament and
a corn hole toss competition
for cash prizes.
The registration fee for the
horseshoe tournament is $25
per person. The registration
deadline is September 1. For an
application, see the advertisement on page B3, or call Rick
at 436-4040.
The registration fee for the
Corn Hole Toss is $20 per
person. he registration deadline
is September 1. For an application, see the advertisement
on page B3, or call Rick at
436-4040.
Activities beginning at 9
a.m. Saturday, September 4,
will include a yard sale, bake
sale, baby contest, arts, crafts,
vendors, rides, games, food, a
mechanical bull, Bungee run,
med flight demonstrations, the
crowning of Miss ULVFD, the
parade, B&T lawnmower pull,
car wash and equipment display.
At 2:30 p.m. there will be a
tug-of-war contest between the
fire department and the sheriff’s department.
An end of summer dance
from 8 p.m. to midnight will
feature Mean Streak.
The entry fee for the baby
contest is $10. For an application, see the advertisement
on page B4, or call Wendy at
436-4237.
To reserve yard sale space,
call Hack at 462-6069; for
the bake sale, call Faye at
436-6707.

27 N. Main Street, P.O. Box 400, Kilmarnock, VA 22482 • 804-435-1701

Carroll Lee Ashburn

The most visible example
of his commitment is the
newly appointed Cryer Center
on General Puller Highway,
bringing together organizations including American
Red Cross and housing the
Food Pantry and the BackPackBuddy program.

Jenkins

Jenkins has been a substitute teacher in the school
system and the PTA. She
also has served as assistant
leader of the local Brownie
Troop and is involved with
the YMCA where twice she
has received the Volunteer of
the Year award and served on
the board.
Over time she has taken
on the role of Sunday school
teacher, youth group leader

Ashburn has been active
in the Kilmarnock Museum,
Central Virginia Food Bank
and Kilmarnock Chamber of
Commerce.
The founder of the Northern
Neck Sports Wall of Fame, he
has volunteered with special
and senior Olympics.
He also serves as coordinator for many community
events including Kilmarnock Days and the Christmas
Parade.
He is well known in sports
for coaching the Texattes
girls fast pitch softball team,
the Lancaster Texaco’s fast
pitch softball team, as the
local basketball referee, and
a Little League and high
school umpire.
While recognizing these
citizens, the Red Cross also
will celebrate the 93rd year
of service in this area. Tickets
are $50 each, due to the generous contributions of various sponsors. The banquet
will include a social period
from 6:30 to 7 p.m., followed
by dinner and comments.
For tickets, call 435-7669,
or 758-2666. Eight- or tenseat table groupings may be
arranged. To join the list of
sponsors, call 435-7669.

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Almost all diamonds contain very tiny
natural birthmarks known as inclusions. To
determine a diamond’s clarity, an expert views
it under 10 power magnification... In addition
to internal inclusions, surface irregularities are
referred to as blemishes. These two categories of
imperfections.... inclusions (internal) and blemishes (external) make up clarity. The fewer the
imperfections, the rarer and more valuable the
diamond.
Let us show you the various grades of diamond clarity. We’re sure there is one just meant
for YOU!

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
 )RVINGTON 2D s +ILMARNOCK s  
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Super
SizzlIn’
Summer Sale

August 12, 13 & 14

30% off

all sterling silver jewelry

10% off

all diamond bridal jewelry

15% off
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Ashburn
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and Children’s Choir director
and has been the American
Red Cross blood coordinator
for the past 10 years.

all other jewelry & giftware

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
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Freedom is a bar of soap
On August 6, 1945, the United States dropped an atomic bomb on Hiroshima, the bombing of Nagasaki followed
on August 9. On August 15, Japan announced its surrender. As World War II came to a close, Dr. Lester E. Harris Jr.
was among the first troops to report to the Hiroshima area about a month later.
by Dr. Lester E. Harris Jr.

T

he pathetic shadow of a man stood
naked staring at the cake of Lifebuoy
soap I had just given him. Tears of
happiness unabashedly flowed down his
cheeks. The lids of his eyes dropped like
tired window shades over bulging orbs
sunken in the pale waxy clay of flesh too
long with the essential vitamins of life. He
was one of 2,000 prisoners of war I had
come to help rescue from the Omni Machi
POW camp in the mountains behind Hiroshima, Japan. The cake of soap somehow
symbolized to him the reality of his freedom from the horrors of war and imprisonment including his ride the day before
around the annihilated city that had been
Hiroshima.
The date was September 10, 1945. The
place was Wakayama, Japan, a small resort
city on the Inland Sea. Up to now for him
everything was a fuzzy dream. Too many
things were happening to him all at once.
His body was moving in response to all
the external stimuli, but too long he had
been herded and manhandled from the
infamous Bataan Death March in the Philippines in early 1942 to now.
Oh, he knew the Japanese armies had
surrendered. He realized the war was over
when their prison guards abandoned them
the morning the earth trembled and the
sky lit up with the brightness of a thousand suns. He and the others were left to
shift for themselves at the coal mine camp
where they had feebly scratched out their
quotas of coal day by day. He knew that
rescue was near when several days before
leaflets declaring “The Japanese Government Has Surrendered. You will be evacuated by Allied Nations forces as soon as
possible” were dropped along with great
packages of clothes and food from low
flying Allied planes.
The supplies were all GI. The GI soap
in the dropped packages was wrapped in
the omni-present olive drab. This little bit
of octagonal bright orange I handed him
was not just a bath now, it was all of the
soaks he’s enjoyed in the tub at home. It
was clean sheets on his own bed in his
own room in his own house. It was his
wife’s cooking, his wife’s body, never forgotten during the long months trudging
along toward what seemed an inevitable
death from malnutrition and disease if not
from beating and bullets. To that man and
a thousand more like him that day, freedom was a cake of soap.
he years have passed by, but the
image of that man and the events
leading up to my encounter with
him are etched deep into the cortical gray
of my brain. Until that early morning on
the docks of Yokohama, my story was like
that of thousands of other GIs who first
had landed in Australia, then sneaked up
the coast of that continent to dash across
to New Guinea, fight up the coast of this
island country, and on to the Philippines,
until The Bomb was dropped on Hiroshima
and again on Nagasaki; then all haste to
Japan. In my case well in the vanguard of
the occupation troops. All was confusion
as we disembarked from the liberty ship
transport onto the Japanese homeland.
Thousands of GIs milled around on the
docks of Yokohama. Men of my unit, the
161st Station Hospital, hung around with
our duffle bags together on the end of a
concrete pier awaiting orders for our next
move. Day slipped into night. The air of
Tokyo bay was cold. I found some old
newspapers to stuff into my pants and shirt
for insulation and lay down on a narrow
concrete abutment to sleep. I tied the rope
of my duffle bag to my ankle. If the Japanese were as good as some of the Filipinos
at thieving from the GIs, I’d better not take
the chance of losing all of my gear. I had
yet to see my first Japanese civilian.
Everyone was apprehensive. Was the
occupation really going to be this easy?
After years of indoctrination films we
almost expected at any moment to be suddenly overrun by hordes of screaming Japs.
A fitful sleep was interrupted by a sergeant
shaking me by the shoulder. “Come on
Harris, wake up, you’re going on a special
mission. We’ll take care of your gear.” I was
hustled onto a passenger train of eight cars
along with a dozen other people who were
converging on the train out of the dark.
The train was empty except for us. Captain
Rodney Wood, a medical doctor, from my
outfit was the only person I knew. The train
took off down the coastline. We traveled at a
high rate of speed through long tunnels and
over high toothpick flimsy trestles, through
darkened villages and fields of rice.
At about 4 a.m. the train stopped briefly
at a lighted deserted railway station
where little middle-aged Japanese women
dressed in gray pantaloon-like jumpers of
the Japanese Red Cross came into our car
and offered us hot tea and cookies. At first
we hesitated to eat. We had the crazy idea
that we might be poisoned. Laughing at our
own timidity, we soon ate and drank the
Red Cross ladies out of their supplies. The
hot tea melted our fears and dispelled the
chill of the unheated train and cold night
air. These were the first Japanese people
we had met since landing on Japanese soil
the day before. With much bowing and
smiling, these obsequious ladies backed
out of our car and left.
On into the remaining hours of the night
we rode. We did not have the slightest
inkling of what was going on. Just at daylight the train backed out onto a pier of a
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Veterans’ photos wanted
Are you a veteran of America’s armed forces, or is there a veteran in your
family? The Record is collecting photos of all veterans from Lancaster, Northumberland and Richmond counties to be included in a special Veteran’s Day
salute.
Veteran’s Day in 2010 falls on the Record’s publication day, November 11,
and we are making a special effort that day to recognize all those from our area
who have served in uniform. And that’s the photo we would like — you or your
family member in the Army, Navy, Marine, Air Force or Coast Guard uniform
worn while in service.
Tell us the name, hometown, dates of service and whether living or
deceased. Send to Veterans, Rappahannock Record, P.O. Box 400, Kilmarnock, VA 22482 or bring photos to the office at 27 N. Main Street in Kilmarnock. If you have a high resolution scan of the photo, it can be emailed to
editor@RRecord.com.
All photos will be returned. Include a self-addressed envelope for mailing
or stop by the office any week day after November 11.

coastal city somewhere south of Yokohama.
We transferred to an American destroyer
escort, or DE, moored at the pier.
As soon as all of our party and a jeep
were on board, we put out to sea. Late that
day we met another DE and transferred to
it. I remember that it took several hours
to get the jeep safely transferred by boom
from one ship to the other. Six-foot swells
made it difficult. Now we were told that
our destination was the city of Hiroshima, that fateful place where 70,000
people died or disappeared in an awful
instant and another 70,000 were injured.
But that is known history. Four or five of
our party were foreign correspondents of
newspapers in Holland, England and the
United States. All were anxious to get
on-the-ground reports of the atom bomb
blast. The rest of us were medical personnel sent to find and bring out the 1,000
Allied POWs in the prison camp behind
the mountain behind the city.
We sailed full speed down the coast
of Japan into the Inland Sea between
Honshu, the Japanese main island, and
Shikoku, a smaller island. Now we
stopped and waited for several hours until
a pair of ships rigged temporarily as minesweepers caught up with us and went on
ahead. We followed slowly. Everyone not
on duty below was on deck watching the
great spumes of water geysering skyward
as the minesweepers exploded mine after
mine dropped into the sea from Allied
planes to bottle up Japan’s last ship of war
left unsunk. We all were ordered by the
captain to don life jackets and stand on the
fantail of the DE in case we hit a mine.
Soon it became too dangerous to attempt
the trip all the way to Hiroshima by sea.
Mines were exploding at the rate of one
per minute in front of the sweepers. The
little city of Wakayama on the coast of
the main island was chosen as the place
to rendezvous with the POWs. Several of
our medical officers and the Japanese Red
Cross personnel would bring the POWs
by train to us from Hiroshima.
We went ashore in late afternoon to
figure out the best way to handle the
POWs. Other Allied ships were coming
into the little harbor. A squad of british
marines, all of whom were over six feet
tall and resplendent in their dress uniforms but fully prepared for combat, were
assigned to land with us in case of any
trouble. We took over a hotel close to the
train station and the docks. The medical
officers decided that this was the place to
process the POWs. We got busy making
preparations to receive them. The dining
room was cleared to serve as the initial
examining room. My job would be to
separate out all ambulatory men, get them
undressed and washed before they were to
dress in new clean clothes and be taken
to the aircraft carrier that had come into
the harbor to serve as a hospital ship. Just
as soon as the last ambulatory man was
on board the carrier, it was to take off for
Hawaii and home.
Some sailors from the DE and the aircraft carrier who were ship steamfitters
came ashore to help me. Together we
moved all of the tables and equipment in
the hotel kitchen to one side of the room.
We rigged pipes across the ceiling with
nozzles every few feet. We hooked this
into the hotel water system to make a
giant shower room. The kitchen was ideal
because the floor and walls wee tile and
the floor had several drains in it. We were
ready for our patients.
bout 9 a.m. the next day the
trainload of POWs pulled into
Wakayama. What a sight it was!
These men who had been wearing only
the tattered remnants of the clothes they
were wearing when they were captured
two to five years before, now were wearing everything they could get onto their
bodies from the supplies air-dropped
to them several days before. One man I
saw had on three pairs of trousers, a field
jacket on and two over his shoulder, a pair
of new GI shoes, clutched tightly in his
hands and a third pair of shoes dangling
around his neck.
All of the sickest men were transported
tenderly by the sailors directly to the hospital ship in the harbor. All that could
walk without too much difficulty were
assembled at the kitchen door where a big
sign painted by the sailors said “Welcome
to the Waldorf, Have a Hot Shower.” The
men stripped themselves of their recently
acquired clothing and plunged by me
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into our improvised shower room. Tears
of joy and happiness mingled with soap
suds and wash water. These men had had
to work in a coal mind behind the city of
Hiroshima under the most primitive of
circumstances.
There were two doctors in the camp, an
American and an Englishman. these two
attempted to take care of all of the medical and dental needs of the 2,000 survivors in the Omni Machi camp. A medical report given to me by the American
doctor stated that the camp hospital had
no laboratory facilities, no x-ray, little
or no medical dressings, no anesthetics,
little or no drugs, a contaminated water
supply, poor sterile technique in surgery,
few instruments and practically no treatment in accident cases. The men lived
in unheated buildings the year around in
what the doctor called “generally good
accommodations with fleas, bugs and
rats.” According to his report the diet was
almost entirely rice and cabbages cooked
in a large volume of water so that all suffered from edema (swelling), terrible
weight loss and beri beri (a disease from
loss of vitamin B). One man demonstrated
his beri beri condition to me by pressing
his finger into his forearm. It sank in an
inch making an indentation that did not
go away after his finger was removed. He
could have easily pushed his finger clear
through is arm so doughy was is flesh.
Convalescence for sick men was back to
work in the coal mine. Discipline was by
beatings.
Some of these men were civilians,
planters captured in Dutch New Guinea.
Some were Australian from the south side
of New Guinea, the so-called Australian
Mandated Territory. Many of the POWs
were survivors of the Bataan Death March
in the Philippines. Though I had spent 45
days in combat in New Guinea and had
taken part in dragging dead Japanese soldiers into mass graves to be covered by
the bulldozer nothing I had seen prepared
me for the sight of these living corpses
suddenly released from certain prolonged
agonizing death.
Some men literally danced with joy
under the falling water. One man from
Washington, D.C., who used to work as an
usher at the old Earle Theater had recently
arrived at the Omni Machi prison camp.
For two years before his transfer he was
imprisoned in a camp of Aussies. He spoke
to me with a perfect Australian accent.
During imprisonment his American lingo
had completely disappeared. I thought
about the tide of happiness that would
result when these thousand men would
finally reach “home” in Britain, Australia, New Zealand, Dutch New Guinea, the
Philippines and the United States. I put
in my pocket a letter to a soldier from his
wife Nancy, in the red lettered envelope of
the Japanese Red Cross. It was stamped
with the marks of the censors. A tall, lean,
bent-over shadow of a man, Corporal A. J.
Forrest of the 2nd Battalion Royal Scots,
gave it to me to remember him by. He was
a British soldier whose family had moved
to Australia to be near him. He knew that
he was going to see Nancy in the flesh in a
few days. He no longer needed the letter.
I have carefully unfolded it and read
it many times since that day. I keep it in a
cigar box in my dresser drawer along with
the doctor’s medical report of the camp. At
the time she wrote it this wonderful wife did
not know whether her husband was alive or
dead for none of his letters ever reached her.
It was a cheerful letter. Lots of gossipy news
and a line saying “Fancy our Annie is waling
out with a sailor. I can hardly believe it as
she was so little when we left home.”
The sailors and I got soaking wet as we
scrubbed backs and steadied staggering
skeletons of men beside themselves with
joy at realizing they were finally free! The
last words of the last man to go through out
improvised shower-bath ring in my ears.
He turned to me and said, “I’m gong home.
Home to the U.S.A. Home to live and die,
free!” Tears ran down my cheeks too. My
turn to go home would come later.
Dr. Lester E. Harris Jr., M.S. D.Pd.,
Emeritus Professor, La Sierra University,
taught biology at Middlesex High School
for five years. He has published several
papers, articles and books. This article
previously appeared in The Press-Enterprise in Riverside, Calif. on September 6,
1990. A member of the Kilmarnock Seventh Day Adventist Church, he now lives
in Little Plymouth.

From left are Honeywell account executive Donna Byrd and
energy project manager Scott Howe, school superintendent
Susan Sciabbarrasi, school board member Ella Davis, Honeywell
control project manager Oscar Jorgensen and board chair
Patrick McCranie.

Savings projected
at some $1.6 million
by Audrey Thomasson
PITTMAN’S CORNER—
Honeywell Building Solutions
recently presented Lancaster
School District officials with
guaranteed savings over 15
years of $1,623,357 from the
installation of new high performance energy-saving systems in the three schools. A
mock check was presented to
school officials this week to
emphasize the savings.
According to superintendent Susan Sciabbarrasi, the
savings will be used to pay
back the loan on the performance contract. She said all
the targeted equipment is

past its life expectancy and
would eventually need to be
replaced through the county’s
capital improvement projects
(CIP).
“The energy performance
contract will ensure all of the
work is done and will eliminate the potential of a high cost
breakdown” that would shut
down a school in the middle of
the term, she said.
Honeywell won a $2.3 million contract to install highperformance equipment such
as heating systems, air conditioners and motion activated
light systems. Crews will
begin some installations prior
to the start of the school year.

For Breaking News
in the Northern Neck
RRecord.com
The

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. ● Kilmarnock, VA ● 435-1783

Northern Neck

MARINE CONSTRUCTION, LLC.
• Piers
• Boat Lifts
• Groynes
• Bulkheads
• Floating Docks
• Boat Houses
• Rip Rap
• Armor Stone
• Repairs
• Permits

License # 2705 116978

(804) 761-6866
www.northernneckmarineconstruction.com

1/2 off the
Red Tag

Sale ce
Pri
Sale starts Friday !

Resort, Casual and
Special Occasion
24 W. Church Street

435-2200
Mon.-Sat. 10-5

2nd annual
Crab Feast

August 28, at Urbanna Firehouse
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YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

Overcoming
the recession

by Robert Mason Jr.

T

hose of you who are observant may have noticed I’ve
been spending more nights at
the office.
The workload hasn’t necessarily increased. The news
never sleeps. There’s always
something to edit.
Several factors have contributed to this change in behavior, the least of which is the
weather.
It’s hot outside. It’s even
hotter in my house without air
conditioning.
I’ve grown accustomed to
spending time in a climate
controlled environment.
I’ve got a window unit at
home. I just haven’t installed
it yet. I could if I wanted to,
but Virginia Power is already
claiming more than its share of
my budget.
I’d rather work in comfort,
than lay awake in a bed of
sweat. The circulating fan is
just blowing hot air.
The heat makes for a good
excuse. Blaming it on the
weather is the short version.
Delving further, the reason
I find myself spending more
time behind the desk and
in front of the computer is
because my chair broke.
A few years ago, the publisher decided it was time to
spring for some comfortable
desk chairs for the news staff.
At the time, I declined the
offer. My old chair fit fine. Just
call me frugal.
When the chairs arrived, I
was envious. They looked so
comfortable, so inviting.
Should the opportunity present itself again, I would go for
a new chair.
The news came and went.
Eventually, one of the
reporters left the newspaper
and on her last day in the
office, she wheeled her chair
over to me.
You’d think this would be
the end of the story. But what
about the broken chair?
I’m getting to that.
Things went well for a few
months. Then one Tuesday
night, during crunch time I
heard a strange cracking sound.
“That doesn’t sound good,” I
thought.
With a loud crash, I ended up
on the floor tangled in the chair.
I was not injured. After the
initial shock and a few choice
words, I even found it somewhat amusing.
But the chair did not
recover. Apparently, it was not
built to accommodate a man of
my proportions.
After searching some office
product catalogs, a few furniture shops and discount office
supply stores, I found a sturdy,
black leather chair that offers
firm support and is built to
handle additional capacity.
However, it’s too comfortable. It’s built by Serta—the
same company that produces
mattresses.
Yes, that creates a problem.
My office chair sleeps more
comfortable than my bed.
It’s time to find a new
mattress.

Shifting sands
What happened to Grog Island? It appears these three tree trunks are all that remain of
the once popular recreational destination for local boaters near Fleet’s Bay.

Photo by A. Paul Cosing III
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@
rrecord.com, subject line Focal Point.

Delegate’s Report
by Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr.
Decoding egg-citing tax policy

Tax policy is not, by its very nature, exciting.
But we did have an interesting question come
from a recent constituent outreach effort in
King George County.
The question came from a woman who sells
eggs with some friends at the King George
County Farmers’ Market. Her reading of Virginia law was that each “company” (individual)
who sold eggs at the farmers market had to pay a
flat “litter tax” of ten dollars. The tax is intended
for stores, restaurants, and manufacturers and
distributors of food and sundry products. Furthermore, some of the growers were convinced
they were egg “handlers,” which required they
pay an egg excise tax.
While willing to pay their fair share, it seemed
a bit over the top to have each individual shuck
out $10 to sell a few dozen eggs each week. In
figuring out the sales tax and the litter tax, the
constituent figured she was paying roughly 25
percent in taxes, just for the privilege of selling
eggs.
This did not include any income tax she would
have to pay on profits she might make from
those sales. In addition, the market requires all
vendors to have a federal employer identification number (FEIN).
Recognizing the tax code is as clear as mud,
my aide made arrangements for a conference
call with the Department of Taxation. We gathered the head of policy at the Tax Department
and his crew, along with our constituent and the
manager of the market. Ominously, it was the
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Friday morning before Fourth of July weekend,
however all went well.
In the course of the conversation, it became
clear that the online instructions create confusion as to whether an egg vendor at a farmers’
market is a “handler” by definition. The Tax
Department provided clarity of the word “handler” in regards to the egg excise tax. In short,
it does not include a small vendor selling eggs
directly.
On the litter tax and the FEIN, the folks
from the Department of Taxation realized that
a half dozen people paying a litter tax and each
having an FEIN was not, perhaps, in the best
interest of the Commonwealth. They offered
a great solution to the litter tax problem and
the FEIN: establish the King George Farmers’
Market (KGFM) as an umbrella organization.
KGFM would then collect from the vendors the
sales and use tax from sales made at the market,
and remit that tax to the Tax Department. With
one payee, there would only be one flat litter
tax assessed and the amount of paperwork for
keeping up with FEINs would drop dramatically. Evidently, this is a solution they also use
for flea markets.
Since that conference call, the King George
Farmers’ Market has received information from
the Tax Department’s field agent, and the folks
from King George are very happy to have a
resolution.
Also, they have a better understanding of the
tax policy even if they don’t find the policies
“egg-citing.”

What are the major suggestions for getting the U.S. out of
the current recession?
• Reduce the size of government.
Reducing the size of government would eliminate or dilute
many essential services to the
general population, dump tens
of thousands of government
workers into the ranks of the
unemployed, lower the number
of taxpayers, and generate a
new wave of mortgage foreclosures.
The newly unemployed would
increase government spending
on unemployment compensation, food stamps, and Medicaid, while reducing consumer
spending. This doesn’t sound
like a good solution.
• Cut taxes to stimulate the
economy.
It’s supposed to work like
this: leave more money in
the pockets of the taxpayers,
who will spend and invest the
money, causing the economy to
grow. This consumption-driveseconomic-growth remedy used
to work pretty well when most
consumer goods were manufactured in the U.S. and investment
opportunities in the U.S. economy were the most attractive in
the world. Consumers generated the demand, and investors
grew the supply.
Most consumer goods are
manufactured overseas, so a
large share of the tax-cut-generated demand dollars would
flow to foreign manufacturers,
not ours. And greater returns at
foreign industries would attract
the American tax-cut-generated investment dollars. This
remedy is an indirect form of
foreign aid.
History shows the common
claim that tax cuts are revenue-neutral is patently false.
Tax cuts have never generated
enough new revenue to offset
the loss caused by the cuts.
On the other hand, tax
increases levied by President
George H.W. Bush and by
President Bill Clinton helped
pay for government spending that stimulated economic
growth. History also shows that
efforts to balance the budget
during a failing economy stimulated more rapid economic
decline. The evidence is Herbert Hoover’s last budget and
Franklin Roosevelt’s first.
• Tax incentives and subsidies
to businesses that hire workers
and purchase new equipment.
Rubbish! Business decisions to hire or buy plant and
equipment are largely driven
by demand. Period. That is why

so-called “supply side economics,” also known as “voodoo
economics,” has proven to
be such an utter failure in the
past.
• Government spending on
public works.
This remedy has proven
itself again and again. It generates construction of highways,
railways, bridges, sewage and
water systems, and investment
in new product development by
private industry. Investments
in infrastructure also serve to
boost the long-term productivity of future commercial and
industrial activity.

Bob Lindsey,
Callao

More carnival
memories
As I was enjoying the KVFD
75th annual carnival last week
with one of my grandsons, I
realized that I had many fond
memories of almost all of the
past carnivals. I am going to list
just a few:
I remember when the carnival
would always open with the Beer
Barrell Polka which became the
theme song. I remember the
mellow voice of George Noblett
who was the MC at the car stand
for many years. I remember the
year that the big prize was a
choice of an airplane, boat or a
car (the winner took the car).
I remember when there were
carnivals almost every week
during the summer as White
Stone, Upper Lancaster, Callao
and Fairfields all had a fireman’s
carnival. I remember the one
night rescue squad and band carnivals. I remember when tickets
were 25¢ each or five for $1.
I remember when Elnora
Haynie Porter, who had worked
every night for many years at the
food stand, won the car. I also
remember the penny stand, the
penny pitch stand, the grocery
stand, the gypsy fortune tellers,
chuck-a-luck, the photo booth,
the beautiful prizes at the Bingo
stand and Mrs. May Munch who
never missed a game of Bingo.
I have very fond memories of
Mr. and Mrs. Poates who would
bring their Merry-Go-Round
to the carnival from Bowling
Green and at the end of each
evening they would pull canvas
curtains down and turn it into a
large tent where they lived for
the 10 days.
These are just a few of many
memories of a child growing
up in the Northern Neck during
simpler times and of a longtime
exclusive Kilmarnock tradition,
the Kilmarnock Volunteer Firemen’s Festival. Long may it live!

Carroll Lee Ashburn,
Kilmarnock

The Congressional Report
by Rep. Rob Wittman

L

ast week, we received good news about jobs in our
area, and I voted on important legislation supporting
our military and veterans.
The Air Force announced that Langley Air Force Base
(LAFB) will receive six additional F-22s, adding more
than 100 jobs. I have worked closely with the Air Force
and have spoken to Air Force Secretary Michael Donley
on a number of occasions regarding Langley and its
strong position for growth opportunities.
Two key pieces of legislation for our troops and veterans passed the House with my support. The Supplemental Appropriations Act of 2010, to cover combat
operations, U.S. disaster assistance, Haiti relief and
reconstruction, and benefits for Vietnam veterans, finally

passed on Tuesday.
In June, the House voted on an $81 billion version of
the bill, which contained $33 billion for the Department
of Defense to conduct ongoing war operations, and also
billions in unrelated domestic spending. It’s unfortunate
that for weeks, this bill was delayed because of political
attempts to add unrelated domestic spending measures.
Our troops deserve our unwavering support. It was
essential that the House pass this legislation to support
our men and women and uniform, and I’m glad we were
able to complete the bill to give our troops the funding
they need to accomplish their critical missions to keep
our nation safe.
The annual spending measure supporting military

construction and veterans’ affairs also passed the House.
This legislation provides funding for military construction projects and improvements. It also provides for the
planning and design of a variety of military facilities
including operations, training, barracks, and medical
care.
Additionally, it funds Department of Veterans Affairs
programs, including compensation for veterans and survivors, pension payments for disabled veterans, widows
and children, housing credits, training and tuition assistance, and veterans’ medical care and treatment. Another
critical element of funding in this bill provides for the GI
Education Benefits program and for Arlington National
Cemetery.

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

L

ast Saturday afternoon as the sun was
beginning to set on the eastern shore of the
Great Wicomico River a large group gathered
in tribute to Carol Murphey who had died the
previous Wednesday. Those who participated
came from different walks from Carol’s multifaceted life, and shared among themselves
their various impressions of her dynamic life.
Our family had met Carol shortly after she
and her husband, Tom, moved to the Northern
Neck to be able to engage in the variety of their
passions. Some spoke of her 30-year career in
national security, others of her retirement pursuits with family, work at the Lottsburg Post
Office, animals, charities and philanthropy.
Carol was beaming with energy at every
waking moment, and to know her was to
share in her enthusiasm. Tom has continued
to work, necessitating his absence for much of
each week. Carol used those hours to serve as
a postal clerk, bringing cheer to anyone who
stopped to mail a letter. She volunteered at the
Northern Neck Free Health Clinic, anxious to
promote a higher quality of life in our area.
For our family the linkage to this remarkable lady came with animals. I never knew
anyone more devoted to four-legged creatures
than she. In a conversation five years ago, I
mentioned that our two goats had died, and

asked if she could suggest where we could go her duty and now it was every goat for him
to replace them. She replied that she had two or herself. To be more precise, she refused to
kids born recently, and immediately offered to nurse the kids. Our response was to call Carol.
give them to us. The negotiations attendant to In no time she arrived on the scene prepared
their transfer to our barnyard were quite brief, for action. She wore her high boots, jeans, and
and soon we were off to Carol’s to fetch the a jacket in order not to be encumbered in her
pair of kids, who are purework. She came with
bred Nubian sisters.
formula, and explained
Carol had bright red hair,
We brought them home
to us what to do and
at about three months of and she tended to confirm
how to do it, illustratage, and welcomed them
ing the lecture while
as new family members. the adages about redheads
sitting on the ground
Carol stopped to visit, and being independent, deterin the barnyard, undegave her seal of approval
terred by anything and
to our operation. The mined, resourceful, and
anyone.
months passed and the two
Carol had bright red
girls, Floppy and Cuddles, unflagging of purpose.
hair, and she tended
adjusted well to their new
to confirm the adages
home. When they were of matrimonial age, about redheads being independent, deterwe attempted to breed them, but that effort did mined, resourceful, and unflagging of purnot succeed. The following year was a differ- pose. Five minutes after meeting her, one
ent story. This time the buck came to visit, and knew that she was afraid of nothing, capable
left an expectant father. Five months later, on of any task, and bursting with delight at the
a clear March morning Floppy delivered four thought of taking on a project, no matter how
healthy kids. The following morning Cuddles challenging it might seem to others.
followed suit. I personally had to deliver one
As many readers know, the goats did well.
of Floppy’s and assist with another.
We kept the three kids fed, and today we still
Floppy took to motherhood immediately, but have one of them living with her mother and
Cuddles took the position that she had done aunt. Carol kept check to see if we needed

any further assistance. She was proud of our
efforts, and generous in her compliments.
The following year I asked her if she would
be breeding again, to which she replied that
it was the year to breed her English red Labrador retriever, and she would be forsaking a
goat herd for a litter of puppies. The next year
she was back into goats. She had a veritable
palace for the goats; indeed, it could have been
a comfortable summer camp to humans. The
paddock was within a nice fence, and Carol
kept the place clean with daily fresh straw.
Goats never had life so good.
Since coming to the Northern Neck Carol
had endured a threat from cancer, over which
she triumphed, and had recovered from a badly
broken leg. She dismissed her own infirmities, always with a positive attitude. Regrettably for her family and friends, she left this
world in her home, in the company only of her
dogs, apparently of a sudden brain aneurism.
She was 70 years old, and filled with vitality
and enthusiasm that would leave the average
20-year-old awestruck. She brought great happiness to many, both human and animal, and
I am thankful to number our family among
them.
Carol Clemo Murphey, November 26,1939
– August 4, 2010. R.I.P.
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Speaking up
for stray cats
The town of Kilmarnock and
the county of Lancaster have
recently asked Davis Dodge to
install a “No Trespassing” sign
on their building adjacent to
McDonald’s Restaurant.
This is an attempt to prevent
people from feeding a small
number of stray cats and kittens
that live near or under the building. The issue occurred because
some patron(s) at McDonald’s
saw eyes in the dark and were
afraid. How ridiculous!
Have our town officials and
county employees lost their
common sense? Do they have
nothing better to do then to try
and starve a few helpless cats
and kittens?
Have you seen Lancaster
County’s facility for housing
cats and dogs? It is old, outdated and inadequate to meet
the needs of the community.
Compare it to what’s available in Northumberland and
Middlesex counties. They both
have much more updated and
suitable facilities for the proper
care of dogs and cats.
Lancaster County needs to
get with the times and upgrade
its operation and facilities.

Carl Lapasky,
Kilmarnock

Francene Barber:
one of a kind
They say that great things
come in small packages. If that
is true, then the Northern Neck
was truly blessed by the amazing work of Francene Barber.
My dear friend, who passed
away last week, worked wonders with tenacity and verve.
Her tireless efforts on behalf of
history, museums, tourism, and
volunteerism belie the many
hours of personal sacrifice she
made throughout the years.
Seldom has one small person
done such Herculean tasks for
so many.
She worked because she
believed in the cause. I remember many of the events that she
engineered for the Richmond
County Museum; countless
hours of behind-the-scenes
work, publicity, gathering the
other volunteers, finding the
funds.
She was a tireless worker. I
remember the cold early morning that I joined her and her
husband, John, to set up folding
chairs on the lawn of the Indian
recognition event. She couldn’t
find enough volunteers to help,
so she did what she had to do to
make the event a success. Francene would never complain;
she just did the job.
Too often we take things
for granted. But behind every
one of the 16 museums of
the Northern Neck are individuals like Francene, unsung
heroes who try to make life
a little better. Francene was
their leader. When they formed
the Museums of the Northern
Neck, they were formidable
in number and skills. They
brought magic and history to
over a thousand local school
children with their “Museums
on the Go” program. They are
my heroes and Francene helped
lead them.
We fought a lot of bureaucratic battles throughout the
years. We won a lot, but lost
quite a few too. Francene was
one of the key persons behind
the Potomac Gateway Center.
We lost the battle to keep it
open, but what a run we had for
over 25 years.
Francene was a tireless
fighter for the Northern Neck
and its tourism businesses. She
led the way in the formation
of the Northern Neck Tourism
Council and helped the council
when it closed due to financial reasons 25 years later. She
never quit the dream.
Among her later triumphs
was the Northern Neck Farm
Museum. I wish I had the
napkin that we sketched the
interior design on over lunch.
The Vietnam Moving Wall
exhibit would never have made
it to Warsaw without her help,
as was the case with the Christmas Memorial Tree in Warsaw,
the programs at the Richmond
County Museum, the many
events at St. Johns Episcopal Church, the new book on
Warsaw that she recently coauthored, and the numerous
times she appeared on the Thea
Marshall show plugging one
event after another.
Francene is one of those
folks who are irreplaceable.
They don’t make them like her
anymore. I shall miss my friend
for many things, but every
time I pass a museum, hear a
child’s delight in discovering

and exploring history, view
the William Atkinson Jones
Memorial, or review the bridge
celebrations, I will remember Francene and her tireless
efforts on behalf of the citizens
of the Northern Neck.
The best way to honor
Francene is to support a local
museum. Be part of their history, become a volunteer and
pass on the legacy this wonderful woman left behind for all of
us.
Rest in peace my dear friend.
You deserve the best.

Patty Kelly Long,
Montross

Saturday versus
Sunday Sabbath

A recent article in the Record
by the Rev. John Farmer contained 24 reasons which Rev.
Farmer thought supported the
change of Christian worship
from Saturday to Sunday. Not
a single one of the 24 reasons
listed was a command by the
Lord to worship on Sunday.
All 24 were certain events
that occurred on Sunday.
During all of the time of these
events Jesus (while He was
alive) and His disciples along
with many followers kept Saturday Sabbath as their day of
worship.
With all due respect to the
longtime pastor of the Irvington Baptist Church, anyone
who desires to can look back
in the literature of the Catholic Church and see for his /her
self that the Catholic Church
makes no bones about its claim
to power by citing its ability to
change the Sabbath of the 10
commandments to Sunday. I
will list only one quote, there
are many more.
Stephan Keenan in A Doctrinal Catechism, (1865), page
174, approved by Archbishop
John Hughes of New York,
made this assertion in answer
to this question put to him:
“Question: Have you any
other way of proving that the
Catholic Church has power to
institute festivals of precept?”
“Answer: Had she not such
power, she could not have done
that in which all modern religionists agree with her; she
could not have substituted the
observance of Sunday, the first
day of the week, for the observance of Saturday the seventh
day, a change for which there is
NO scriptural authority.” (Capitalized word by writer).
This is a devastating quote.
There are more like it available. This one is enough to
show that God had nothing to
do with changing the Sabbath
day of worship from Saturday
to Sunday, which, incidentally,
was a pagan holiday.
If one accepts nine of the
10 commandments as the
Word of God which must be
obeyed, then there is no Godly
reason why all 10 should not be
obeyed. Think about it.

Dr. Lester E. Harris Jr., M.S., D.Pd.
Emeritus Professor, La Sierra Univ.
Little Plymouth

Nautically
connected
When I was a kid my family
owned a small hunting cabin in
Windmill Point. In winter we
hunted. In summer, mosquitoes
and stinging nettles hunted us.
Seemed fair.
Then hurricanes in the 50s
took the cabin and the land.
Not fair, yet I’ve come back
at every chance, and now live
about 17 miles as the crow flies
from that cabin site.
After 50 years of bumping around the Bay, I’ve only
recently learned—by accident
in the Lancaster Community Library and then at the
Steamboat Era Museum―of
the impact of the Chesapeake
steamboat on our past and on
today’s landscape. For nearly
150 years the steamboat was
not only the primary commerce
link but the hub of much of the
social activity that connected
over 300 wharfs from Baltimore to Newport News and
further.
Chesapeake
steamboats
were seaworthy and sometimes
elegant. Steamboats delivered
mail, produce, hardware, stock
and people. They provided
theater, trips to the hospital,
civil war intrigue, and more.
The steamboat was the catalyst for what many feel to be
the Golden Age of the Chesapeake. All that ended with the
Auto Age, the Depression, and
World War II. After a brief historical footnote ferrying European World War II refugees
to Israel, the last Chesapeake
steamboats disappeared.
But echoes of the steamboat
are everywhere. The ghostly,

decaying wharves, canneries,
and warehouses occupying our
shorelines attest to it. While
some of the larger wharfs still
function and some here still
travel and visit by water day
and night, these are but small
vestiges of what was.
Ever wonder why Baltimore
seems so closely connected to
local history?
A Baltimore trip by Bay was
once routine, usually comfortable, and always an adventure.
Tried driving to Baltimore
lately?
I suspect the movement of
goods was far more efficient
then than today’s highwaybased system. There may be
lessons for the future―which
ought to include alternatives
to dependency on automobile
and truck transportation. The
wharves and waterways could
again be a means for moving
people and goods, for providing
Chesapeake adventures, and for
connecting us as a Chesapeake
culture. Perhaps the Northern
Neck Heritage Area designation process ought to consider
the extensive steamboat legacy
as part of a unifying theme.
We should not short-change
local history. The Steamboat
Era Museum has it right: “We
are who we are because steamboats were.”
While many of those born
here may understand the steamboat’s impact on the Chesapeake landscape, others should
not learn about it by accident, if
at all. I urge you to support the
Steamboat Era Museum with
your time, donations, and artifacts, and imagine the Chesapeake as nautically connected
as it was in its last Golden Era.

Michael Soukup,
Heathsville

Change
During the last Presidential
election much emphasis was
placed on the word “change.” In
fact it became a byword. Most
everything could be subject to
change. Health care, immigration, on and on.
Recently, pastor John Farmer
of Irvington Baptist Church,
listed a large number of events
which he believed proved the
change of worship from Saturday, Sabbath, to Sunday was
proved by the Bible. In truth,
there is no word by God in his
column regarding the change,
or by any of His disciples that
such a change was authorized
by God and written in the New
Testament. Quite the contrary,
there are many instances of
Jesus regularly worshipping on
Saturday Sabbath and of all the
disciples doing the same after
Christ’s death.
Centuries ago a law was
enacted that has affected all of
Christendom and deceived more
people than can be counted.
This was the law enacted setting
aside the Seventh-day Sabbath
and substituting Sunday worship. Thus breaking God’s direct
Word in the 4th commandment
of the Decalogue.
Here are the direct words
of the action of the Council of
Trent.
“...the Catholic motherchurch, in the plenitude of her
delegated power, authority, and
insight, and as the designated
custodian and only infallible
interpreter of tradition and truth,
has transferred the solemnity
from the seventh to the first day
of the week.” (Donovan, Catechism of the Council of Trent,
1867. pp. 340-342)
Many people of other denominations have acknowledged
its change but follow tradition
anyway. Here are more acknowledgments:
English
Congregationalist Robert W. Dale, in The Ten
Commandments (1891), page
100, says; “The Sabbath was
founded on a specific Divine
command. We can plead no
such command for the obligation to observe Sunday.”
American Congregationalist Lyman Abbot, in Christian
Union, June 26, 1890, states;
“The current notion that
Christ and His Apostles authoritatively substituted the first day
of the week for the seventh is
absolutely without any authority in the New Testament.”
Members of nearly all other
denominations have at one time
or another acknowledged that
the Sabbath was changed without any Biblical authority or
Word of God.
Here are more examples:
Dr. Edward T. Hiscox, author
of the Baptist Manual, on
November 13, 1893, noted in a
paper read before a New York
Ministers Conference, “There
was and is a commandment to
keep holy the Sabbath day, but

YESTERYEAR
that day is not Sunday. It will
be said, however, that the Sabbath was transferred from the
seventh to the first day of the
week, with all its duties, privileges, and sanctions. Earnestly
desiring information on this
subject, which I have studied
for many years, I ask, where can
the record of such a transaction
be found? Not in the New Testament, absolutely not. There
is no Scriptural evidence of the
change of the Sabbath institution from the seventh to the first
day of the week.
“Of course, I quite well know
that Sunday did come unto us
in early Christian history as a
religious day, as we learn from
the Christian Fathers and other
sources. But what a pity that it
comes branded with the mark of
paganism and christened with
the name of the sun god, when
adopted and sanctioned by the
papal apostacy, and bequeathed
as a sacred legacy to Protestantism!”
Here is a quote from a Catholic Church paper dated May 21,
1995. “The Church has always
had a very strong sense of its
own authority.” There is no
doubt that the boldest thing the
Catholic Church has ever done,
the most revolutionary change
the church, ever did, happened in
the first century, as noted at the
Council of Trent quoted above.
The Holy day, the Sabbath,
was changed from Saturday to
Sunday. The Day of the Lord
(dies Dominies) was chosen, not
from any directions noted in the
Scriptures but from the church’s
exerting its own sense of power.
The day of Pentecost, 50 days
later, came on the first day of
the week. So this would be the
new Sabbath. People who think
that the Scriptures should be the
sole authority, should logically
become 7th Day Adventists and
keep Saturday holy.”
There is a passage in the
Scriptures that gives pause in
regard to changing God’s Law.
Please read carefully and prayerfully Matthew 5: 17-19.
Yes, I am a Seventh-Day
Adventist. If I am wrong I have
nothing to lose. If right I have
everything to gain. Heaven
above and everlasting life! May
God bless you all.

Evelyn Graziano,
White Stone

We made a mistake in our
advertising circular for Sunday,
August 15 – Saturday, August 21, 2010.
On the back cover, the circular stated
that we accept WIC vouchers. However,
there are some locations where WIC
vouchers are not accepted.
We apologize for any confusion
this may have caused.

(Reprints from the August 12, 1910 issue of the Virginia Citizen)

Wharton Grove Camp Closes

Wharton Grove encampment closed on Sunday night, after ten
days meeting. Doctors Wharton, Jackson and Perryman delighted
the crowds with their able gospel sermons and many were persuaded
to take the stand for God and right. The attendance during the week
was not large, except on one or two evenings, but the two Sundays
were record breakers. It is thought that nearly as many attended the
last Sunday as they did the first, which was the largest gathering ever
known at a camp in this section.
A little consternation and worry was noticeable among the boat
owners when they found that two large Revenue Cutters had been
anchored opposite the grounds the night before for the express purpose
of overhauling all the gasoline and other boats to see if they mannered
up to the requirements of the regulations recently passed by Congress.
A few were found to be lacking in their equipment and their names
were taken and sent to Washington.
Pinckardsville

After a pleasant stay of ten days or more visiting near Kilmarnock
and Bluff Point, Misses Bertie and Lillian Pinckard have gotten home.
Rev. T. S. Dunaway and family, from Smithfield, are now visiting at
his parental home.
Mrs. Albert Noblett, of Kilmarnock, with her twin daughters, spent
last Friday with her aunt, Mrs. L. Garland and daughter, Miss Kate,
were also welcoming guest at “The Grove” on the same day.
Millenbeck

Mrs. R. S. Schools and daughter, Miss Etta, of Saluda, were the
guest of Mrs. Geo. E. Lewis last week. Those who attended Marvin
Grove this week from here were Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Doggett and H.
B. Boughton.
At a recent meeting of the Millenbeck Lodge No. 187 I.O.O.F., the
following officers were elected: J. J. Lewis, N.G.; W. J. Zeallor, V.G.;
G.E. Lewis, Recording and Financial Secretary; W. A. Saunders, Treasurer.
Ottoman

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Gresham and daughter boarded Saturday’s
night steamer for a visit to Norfolk and relatives in North Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Ficklin and son are spending two weeks at
Urbanna. Miss Carrie Kamps, of Kilmarnock, is visiting her sister
Mrs. Collin Chilton.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer of the Mary Ball Washington Museum and Library)

DOES THIS LOOK LIKE A
BOATHOUSE TO YOU?
Would you object to it by your house?

If you do not think this should be deﬁned as a boathouse and do
not object to its use in our County waters, please consider signing
the petition below. The current deﬁnition of a private boathouse and
the proposed amendment is shown below.
Petition to Amend Current Lancaster County Land Development
Code Part 1, Deﬁnitions: Private Boathouse. The current deﬁnition
of a private boathouse is “a structure or device, ﬂoating or temporary ﬁxed, that encloses a boat and in so doing, increases the
proﬁle of the boat by any amount. Placement of private boathouses
is prohibited.”
The proposal to be brought before the Planning Commission, and
later the Board of Supervisors (should it pass the Planning Commission) is to not change the current deﬁnition but simply to add the
following wording to clarify the deﬁnition as follows:
“A ﬂoating boat lift cover consisting of poles at or near the four
corners, a frame with a removable cloth cover and the total roof
system having a vertical cross section of not more than 20 inches,
the top of which does not extend above 10.5 feet above the water
at any time, is not considered a private boat house.”
If you are a Lancaster County Resident and agree with the above
amendment which will allow many residents to protect their boat
investment, please come to the Planning Commission meeting on
August 19th. If you cannot come to the meeting but agree with the
amendment, please sign the ad and indicate your favorability and
fax it to Ken Knull at Yankee Point Marina at 804-462-6225 or mail
it to 1303 Oak Hill Road, Lancaster, VA 22503. Thank you for your
consideration.
Signature
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From left are Bert Chase, Elijah Chase, Michael Chase and Isaiah Chase.

Kilmarnock•Virginia

Study examines Health Care Reform
legislation from a rural perspective
WASHINGTON,
D.C.—
The Center for Rural Affairs
recently released a report examining provisions of the new
Health Care Reform legislation
that are intended to improve
access to quality medical care
for rural families and communities; enlarge the rural health
care
workforce—particularly
the primary care workforce; and
address other rural health care
access challenges.
“Much of the attention to the
new federal health care reform
law was paid to the politically
volatile insurance coverage provisions,” said Jon Bailey, Research
Director of the Center for Rural
Affairs and author of the report.
“But an important—in fact,
as important—part of the law
received little attention. Those
portions of the law concern
access to quality health care.”
The report examines how most
rural communities and many
rural Americans suffer from a
severe health care provider and
workforce shortage as well as
an economically fragile health
care delivery system. Ultimately,
this access challenge affects the
health of rural people, families
and communities. A declining
number of primary care providers leads to a lack of preventive
care, resulting in more serious
(and more expensive) medical
problems down the road. The
newly enacted health care reform
law provides numerous opportunities for rural areas to increase
all medical professions and to
stabilize their medical delivery
systems.
The report, Health Care
Reform, What’s in It?, can be
viewed and downloaded at:
http://files.cfra.org/pdf/Rural-

Communities-and-MedicalCare-brief.pdf. This is the second
in a series of Center for Rural
Affairs’ reports examining how
health care reform will impact
rural individuals, families, communities and businesses.
“Access issues are serious
health challenges in most of rural
America. The Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Act has
important and beneficial provisions that will improve access
to needed medical care for rural
individuals, families and communities,” continued Bailey.
“These provisions also have the
potential to aid the economies of
many rural communities, as new
and improved medical facilities
and more health care professionals in rural communities will
afford more jobs, more income
and more economic opportunity
in rural communities.”
As noted in Bailey’s report,
the National Center for Rural
Health Works at Oklahoma
State University has found that
one full-time rural primary care
physician generates, on average,
about $1.5 million in revenue,
nearly $1 million in payroll and
creates or helps create 23 jobs
in a community. The physician’s economic contributions
are direct and indirect—people
coming to or staying in the town
to obtain medical services and
obtaining other services or doing
other shopping rather than traveling to an urban area.
“After all the rhetoric and political posturing, it is crucial that we
take some time to examine how
the House and Senate health care
reform proposals impact American families. For rural families,
businesses and communities
there is much to gain from health

Winning the grand prize
enhances Chase family’s
annual carnival tradition Stop…
T

here are many people in Visit RRecord.com
The 75th annual carnival
Kilmarnock who remembrought three generations to
ber Henri Chase, the principal to view a slideshow
the grounds August 6 to take
of the Kilmarnock School, and
part in the joy and excitement
his wife Margaret. They began of the 75th annual
that comes from sharing memthe “Chase Tradition” by Kilmarnock Volunteer
ories of past carnivals with the
attending the first Kilmarnock
newly made memories of chilVolunteer Fire Department Fire Department
dren and grandchildren.
Firemen’s Festival with their
The KVFD has always had
son, Bertram Chase, 75 years Firemen’s Festival.
friendly, helpful volunteers
ago when Bertram was two
who work the booths and
years old, said Genny Chase,
continue traditions that make
wife of Bert Chase, as he is now known.
Kilmarnock a unique place to live and raise a
Over the years Bert continued the tradition, family, Genny Chase said. The Chase family
first by bringing his son Michael to the carnival looks forward to many more generations who
when he was very young and now that Michael will attend future KVFD carnivals.
is a father the tradition is alive and well with
Genny Chase bought only one ticekt in the
Isaiah and Elijah Chase attending their first 2010 carnival grand prize raffle—the winning
KVFD carnival this year.
ticket.

….. and enjoy the outdoors mosquito

free

care reform as it passed both the
House and Senate, and much to
lose if government fails to properly implement or Congress fails
to adequately fund the provisions
most crucial to improving rural
health care access,” explained
Bailey.
Provisions highlighted in the
report include:
• Funding opportunities for the
training and education of rural
physicians.
• Funding opportunities to
expand types of medical professionals needed in rural areas,
including nurses, dentists, and
behavioral health professionals.
• Funding opportunities for
recruiting young rural students
for health care careers and the
development of health care workforce strategies.
• Expanding medical care
facilities.
“These rural provisions in
the new law are obviously longterm solutions to a significant
challenge to rural health care.
And most of these rural provisions will only work if Congress
provides annual funding. But if
health care reform is to work for
rural people, and if rural people
are to meet the law’s ultimate
goal of better health, these rural
provisions must become priorities for the administration, Congress, state governments and all
rural people,” Bailey concluded.
The Center for Rural Affairs
was established in 1973 as an
unaffiliated nonprofit corporation. It was formed by rural
Nebraskans concerned about
family farms and rural communities, and it works to strengthen
small businesses, family farms
and ranches, and rural communities.

for the rest of the summer.

804-577-3806

heather@themosquitoauthority.com
First 25 respondents to this ad will receive $25 off one application. Offer expires 10/31/10

Distributors
7962 General Puller Highway
Topping, Virginia

Locally Owned And Operated Family Business with over 65 years
of combined experience to assure your complete satisfaction

Pre-Season prices on
white Double-hung Windows
● Guaranteed 35%

fuel savings
● Tilt-In for easy cleaning
● Screen included
● Custom made to fit each
opening
● Lifetime warranty
● Lifetime glass breakage
warranty on windows
● Child safety latches
● Insulated glass
● Superspacer-eliminates fogging
From left, Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department Firemen’s Festival president Johnny Smith
presents the keys to a 2010 Chevy Camaro, grand prize in the annual carnival raffle, to Genny
Chase of Weems

VIRGINIA VIGNETTE
What
Does
Virginia
Have To Do with the Bill of
Rights?
The America we know is
forever in debt to a pivotal
decision made on December
15, 1791. On this day, the Bill
of Rights, drafted by Virginian James Madison, went into
effect as a vote of ratification came from Virginia, the
10th and final state to do so to
gain the necessary two-thirds
approval.
Madison drew upon the ideas
put forth by George Mason in
the Virginia Declaration of

Rights, which also strongly
influenced Thomas Jefferson
in writing the first part of the
Declaration of Independence.
Bill of Rights is the name
by which the first ten amendments to the U.S. Constitution
are known; these amendments
have profoundly affected our
legal system and the definition
of individual rights. The Bill
of Rights plays a central role
in American law and government, and remains a fundamental symbol of the freedoms
and culture of the nation.
For a free copy of The Bill

of Rights, The Courts, and the
Law, 3rd Edition, published
by the Virginia Foundation for
the Humanities, 1999, email
Sheryl@virginia.edu.
This Vignette is provided by
Sheryl Hayes and Jeff Morse
of the Virginia Foundation for
the Humanities.
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Ask us about the 30%
federal energy tax credit

Terms to fit
your budget

Call for
Free Estimates
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